
Fees for using content published 
on Traditional Painter.
Free to view, but not necessarily free to re-use

- All content is published as an educational resource to help anyone with an 
interest in decorating to advance their knowledge and skills. 

As a general rule of thumb, all content on the site is free to view and in most 
cases, you are free to use the content without permission for personal use. 

Therefore, the public, tradesmen and colleges are welcome to re-use the 
material for personal use.

Where you re-use or re-purpose our original content to further your own 
commercial ends, you are required to compensate us. 

i.e. Large corporations as well as one-man band  / sole traders, if you 
reproduce our content online or in any form of media to further your own 
business ends, that is not personal use, and you should refer to the 
conditions below.

Use on the internet

These terms apply to all



1 - You may reproduce up to 200 words from an article, 
and you must link back to the original article on 
traditionalpainter.com. 

No permission is required to do this.(If you wish to 
reproduce more words, please contact Traditional 
Painter.)

2 - If you have purchased rights for commercial use, you 
may use the same material online for 25% of print price 
stated  below. 

No permission is required to do this.

3 - Reproduction of entire articles is NOT PERMITTED 
on other websites unless express permission has been 
given beforehand by Traditional Painter.

4 - PDFs or other facsimiles of Traditional Painter 
articles CANNOT be supplied or published online by 3rd 
parties, unless express permission has been given 
beforehand by Traditional Painter.

This is all pretty straightforward, and how sharing 
information on the internet works! 

Below is information for businesses using our 
content for their own commercial gains

Sorry if it sounds a bit mean-spirited putting limitations 
on what can be done with our content, but much of what 



we publish is not necessarily common knowledge, and 
where it is of value to commercial marketing 
departments, it is only right that a fee should be paid by 
them to re-use our content.

To protect ourselves, all commercial and educational 
enterprises have to meet the following conditions.

For printed use

Educational / exam / 
text book publishers

50p/word Small 
graphic - £250

Commercial 
publishers/ 
magazines

75p/word Small 
graphic - £250

Registered charities

No charge
Must credit 
Traditional Painter 
as source.
No permission 
required.

College notes

No charge
Must credit 
Traditional Painter 
as source.
No permission 
required.



Educational / exam / 
text book publishers

50p/word Small 
graphic - £250

Commercial 
publishers/ 
magazines

75p/word Small 
graphic - £250

Registered charities

No charge
Must credit 
Traditional Painter 
as source.
No permission 
required.

College notes

No charge
Must credit 
Traditional Painter 
as source.
No permission 
required.

Photocopies for charity or 
colleges
Up to 250 copies No charge

Traditional Painter associates* 

They are free to re-use content online, as they wish, as 
long as they credit the original source. We also have a 
private stock photo library for associates' usage too.

* Associates are ONLY those listed on the following 
pages 

http://traditionalpainter.com/associate
http://traditionalpainter.com/hand-painted-kitchen-
specialists-uk/ 



http://traditionalpainter.com/trade-corner  

(Forum members are NOT Associates)

We take protection of our content very seriously, and do 
monitor the internet and printed publications to make sure our 
content is not being plagiarised without our consent / 
remuneration. Thanks, and enjoy.

Andy Crichton http://traditionalpainter.com  July 5th 2014


